
Interview – Derek Simpson 

Summary 

MW introduces, thanks DS for coming. Asks DS about how he got into folk music. DS says it was at 

school in Cambridge where he is from. Was not taught music officially but had a teacher who played 

the piano and would get them to sing together. Got used to singing informally there. Asked to sing in 

a school concert which the teacher organised. Had learned to play the guitar, sang the first song he 

ever sang in public – Careless Love (blues song). Song appears in a musical in 1890s – DS says that 

makes it kind of traditional. He performed and received applause. DS says it was the first time he he 

enjoyed and appreciated producing simple music which people enjoyed. His brother played in a 

cover band, father was into country music. Had no pop music playing in the house, more 

acoustic/country music. Enjoyed the performance so learned some more songs. Discovered folk 

music going out in the evenings as a teenager. Underage at 16/17 for going to pubs so would go 

where the could get served. Went to Red Lion Hotel, Cambridge, could hear laughing and applause 

from a back room. Looked round the door to see an audience laughing, clapping and  singing. 

Intrigued by atmosphere. Was an Irish singer, the first time DS had heard playing and singing in front 

of an audience where everyone was having a good time. DS and friends paid to go in and stayed for 

the evening – his first folk club. Was told of other folk clubs in Cambridge by brother. Cambridge Folk 

Club, University Folk Club, Crofters folk club run by quartet called The Cambridge Crofters. Was 

asked to sing a song, learnt different songs to sing solo, mostly chorus songs, and enjoyed it. There 

were singers from around the UK. This was late 60s/early 70s. There was no one sort/nation of song 

they would sing. Sang choruses on various things. DS was approached by an older woman (Christina 

Williamson) who asked if they could sing together. Became his first singing partner. Enjoyed sing 

with another rather than solo – prefers to accompany people rather than sing solo. Started doing 

bookings together. Moved to London to study, continued singing together. Went to local folk club in 

Leyton – Tower Folk Club – spent a few weeks there singing doing a residency. Approached by two 

others – Rob Neal and Ed Caines – who had a duo, formed a quartet called Tickler’s Jam. Learned 

more material, harmonied, new instruments – DS learned melodeon then and played a lot more 

concertina. Learned a lot from other people on how to play and sing. Tickler’s Jam became quite well 

known in 1970s, played various festivals. Did more English traditional songs and music hall material – 

more of an act. Did music hall venues and television. Toured for around 5 years then DS got a job 

where he travelled, the others took other jobs. Moved to Suffolk around 10 years ago, joined Suffolk 

scene. Playing and singing in Suffolk evenings – found this different from London, where there was 

singing in a folk club or playing in a session, found it interesting and enjoyable that Suffolk evenings 

were mixed. DS enjoyed sessions so much that he and Rob Neal set up Harbour Inn sessions 

(Southwold) which became quite well-known. Re-joined Ed Caines to form The Full English, which 

changed to Proper English when the EFDSS project came along. Did folk clubs and barn dances. 

Joined with Alvar Smith to formed a trio, did Suffolk songs. Played at folk clubs, WIs, fetes, village 

halls. Called Harbour Lights Trio. MW asks why DS returns to folk events and what he enjoys about 

folk music in particular. DS says he has always enjoyed intimate atmospheres, which is the problem 

with the COVID-19 situation as they aren’t happening. Has never enjoyed arena events, doesn’t 

believe that’s what folk music is, would rather be in a smaller room with people singing together. 

Enjoys the social aspect of the music, enjoys singing and playing. Folk music is a good outlet for this 

where you can all sing and play together, rather than an artist and an audience. Enjoys a singaround 

too, doesn’t think the technical ability of players is important but prioritises the participation. DS 

says you makes good friends in the folk world as it is relatively small. MW thanks for coming. 


